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Book Descriptions:

bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual

Learn more or change settings here. Just type your request belowQuick tip Try searching for just
one or two words e.g., connection help. It is neither designed nor tested for use outdoors, in
recreation vehicles, or on boats.These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause
harmful interference to radio communications. Installing the Bluetooth dock 1. Disconnect the
SoundDock 10 system power cord from the AC outlet. 2. Lift up the back edge of the universal dock
adapter A and remove it from the dock. You may need to insert a thin nonmetallic utensil into the
slot to provide the required leverage to lift the back edge. NOTE You can use the SoundDock 10
remote to control the connected music phone. If your stereo Bluetooth music phone becomes
disconnected because it is out of range, the dock automatically tries to reconnect with it the
Bluetooth light flashes during reconnection. Then use the Bose SoundDock 10 remote to control the
system volume. The data transfer light on the dock tells you how well the Bluetooth dock is receiving
data from your phone. To contact Bose directly, see the address list included with your SoundDock
10 system or visit on the Internet. Limited warranty Your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth dock is covered
by a limited transferable warranty. Any changes to this device not expressly approved by Bose
Corporation may void the user’s 12. Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is
required authority to operate this device. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their
respective Please keep your sales receipt with this owner’s guide. Check the carton for all the parts
shown. Note The SoundDock 10 system is designed to provide the best audio performance without
any additional audio effects.http://www.ez-qc.com/uploads/file/computacion-manual.xml

bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual, bose sounddock 10 bluetooth digital
music system manual, bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual, bose
sounddock 10 digital music system manual pdf, bose sounddock 10 digital music
system manual free, bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual software, bose
sounddock 10 digital music system manual downloads, bose sounddock 10 digital
music system manual instructions, bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual
2017, bose sounddock 10 digital music system manual online, bose sounddock 10
digital music system manual 2016.

Make sure all audio effects are turned off in the connected device. You can listen to this model iPod
when it is docked, but the 3. Reseat the cover and turn it clockwise until it locks SoundDock 10
system will not charge it. Your SoundDock 10 digital music system is covered by a limited
transferable warranty. Details of the limited Technical Information warranty are provided on the
product registration card that is included in the carton. I tested it with a ipod. Have wear from used,
some dents. Still in good condition. Please see picture before purchasing it. If you have any
questions please feel free to contact me. Its great!! Also the designs as well! Verisign. Framingham,
MA 017019168 USA. AM324759 Rev.01English. Safety information. Please read this owner’s guide.
Please take the time to follow the instructions in this owner’s guide carefully. It will help youPlease
save thisAs with any electronic products, use careNot suitable for children under age 3. Notes.
Equipment Regulations Canada only. It is neither designed nor tested for use outdoors, inBose
Corporation hereby declares that this product is in compliance with the. The detailed Declaration of.
EnglishThese limits are designed to provideIf this equipment does cause harmful interference to
radio orThis device complies with FCC and Industry Canada RF radiation exposure limits set forthIt
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must not be colocated or operating in conjunction with any otherThis device complies with Part 15 of
the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the followingChanges or modifications not expressly approved
by the party responsible forEnglish. OverviewTo experience the intendedBluetooth Advanced Audio
Distribution Profile A2DP. Installing the Bluetooth dockThere is a small indent on the button
ifEnglishMaking the first connectionBluetooth dock is in discoverable mode. NOTE The dock stays in
discoverable mode up to 30 minutes with firsttime use until youBluetooth
light.http://www.rocksoliddesigns.biz/userfiles/computational-complexity-a-modern-approach-sanjeev
-arora-solution-manual.xml

EnglishFor details onBluetooth light stops flashing and remains on. NOTE You can use the
SoundDock 10 remote to control the connected music phone. If your stereo Bluetooth music phone
becomes disconnectedIf the SoundDock 10To disconnect, press Off on the Bose SoundDock 10
remote, or use theTo reconnect when your system is off, press any remote key except. Off or AUX to
turn on the system. The SoundDock 10 system then automatically tries to connect with the most
recently connected phone. English. After making an initial connection, you can change the
connection toHowever, youBluetoothDockControlling the volume. Increase the volume of your stereo
Bluetooth music phone to nearEnglish. Data transfer light. Certain conditions may affect the
capability of your phone to adequately. This may affect the quality of the. The data transfer light on
the dock tells you how well the Bluetooth dock isData transfer lightNOTE Some phones cannot
transmit data fast enough to prevent the light from blinking. If the audio quality is affectedEnglish.
TroubleshootingIf the problem persists, see “ContactingProblem What to do. CannotNo sound. Make
sure the SoundDock 10 system and your phone are turned on. Make sure you have a Bluetooth
connection Bluetooth light is on. Move your phone closer to the SoundDock 10 system. Turn up the
phone volume as high as possible. Turn up the SoundDock 10 system volume. Sound isSoundDock 10
system. Problem What to do. PoorRemoving the Bluetooth dock. To remove the Bluetooth dock so
you can put the universal dock back inContacting customer serviceInternet. Limited warranty. Your
SoundDock 10 Bluetooth dock is covered by a limited transferablePlease refer to the card forFailure
to register will not affect yourWhat you must do to obtain limited warranty service.

Return product, with proof of purchase from an authorized Bose dealer,Cartons not bearing a return
authorization number, where required, willSoundDock and the distinctive design of the SoundDock
10 system are registered trademarks of Bose Corporation in the U.S. and other countries. All other
marks are registeredInc., and any use of such marks by Bose Corporation is under license. Other
trademarksPDF Version 1.4. Linearized No. Modify Date 20090820 1252560400. Create Date
20090820 1252170400. Author JH16695. Creator Adobe Acrobat 8.1 Combine Files. Producer Adobe
Acrobat 8.1. Page Count 13. Mod Date 20090820 1252560400. Creation Date 20090820
1252170400. Metadata Date 20090820 1252560400. Has XFA No. Please try again.Please try
again.Requires an Apple Lightning to 30pin adapter in order to dock iPhone 5 or other iPod and
iPhone models with an Apple Lightning connector.In order to navigate out of this carousel please use
your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. In order to navigate out of
this carousel please use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading.
Register a free business account Please try your search again later.The Sound Dock 10 Bluetooth
system lets you enjoy your entire digital music collection in powerful, lifelike sound and generous
tonal range delivered by Bose waveguide technology. Dock your iPod or iPhone or stream from your
Bluetooth device, like a Smartphone, tablet or laptop. Connect other devices with the auxiliary input.
Get more out of your music experience. Go ahead, indulge.The SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital
music system is ideal for parties, gatherings and your own personal listening. With its versatility and
audio performance, you may make it the primary system for all your digital music. Youll enjoy
lifelike, fullrange sound that fills even the largest room in your home. Dock your iPod or iPhone. Or
stream from any Bluetooth device.
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Control your music selections with your iPhone, iPad or any Bluetooth device. The high performance
of Bose technology As you listen youll experience a vast tonal range, from the deep lows of a bass
line to the soaring highs of a vocalist. This range is made possible by exclusive waveguide
technology engineered around a highperformance woofer. And it means youll enjoy all your music in
sound that makes you want to sing and dance. Easy to enjoy Though complex on the inside, the
SoundDock 10 Bluetooth system is delightfully easy to use, with an equally uncomplicated exterior
design. Just place your compatible iPhone or iPod into the dock and play. The system charges the
iPhone or iPod while its docked. The remote control lets you conveniently operate the system and
navigate among your playlists. And when you want to switch to a Bluetooth device, just swap out the
dock for iPod for the Bluetooth dock and wirelessly connect with any Bluetooth devicesmartphone,
tablet, laptop, etc. In a snap youre ready to stream music stored on your device or from Internet
sources like Pandora or Spotify. Need to multitask You can keep using your device while you listen
to the music. Switching from the dock for iPod to the Bluetooth dock is quick and easy. System
Features Advanced waveguide speaker technology only from Boseenables fullbodied sound,
especially in lower registers, for more naturalsounding bass and percussion instruments. Specially
designed woofer has a larger magnet than conventional woofers for powerful performance, with low
notes you can feel. Bose digital signal processing circuitry enables finer control over the sound for
more consistent, lifelike music reproduction even at low volume levels. The system is Applecertified
and compatible with most iPhone and iPod models. Just dock your iPhone or iPod and enjoy your
music in lifelike, roomfilling sound. Remote control handles power, volume, track seek, and iPod
playlists from almost anywhere in the room.

Product Details Product Dimensions 8.7 x 17 x 9.6 inches; 18.5 pounds Shipping Weight 22.5 lbs
Whats in the box Remote controls system power and volume and iPhone or iPod playlist navigation.
Proven performance. Sleek design. The SoundDock Series ll digital music system delivers
unexpected sound quality from compact speakers for your iPhone or iPod. Plays other sound
sources, too. Remote also controls iPod playlist navigation. It provides Bose quality sound for your
iPod or iPhone wherever you like, plus system protection during travel and more playing time when
you arrive. Play your iPhone or iPod out loud almost anywhere, indoors or out. A rechargeable
lithiumion battery included provides more power and longer playing time than most rechargeable
batteries. The rotating docking station disappears for storage and protection during transit. And a
molded handle makes it easy to carry the system from place to place. No extended warranty, only
warranty through manufacturer if applicable. Amazon calculates a product’s star ratings based on a
machine learned model instead of a raw data average. The model takes into account factors
including the age of a rating, whether the ratings are from verified purchasers, and factors that
establish reviewer trustworthiness. Please try again later. Jacob Whigham 5.0 out of 5 stars To my
delight, they emailed me back saying they would honor that price. Also the expected arrival date was
like 8 days after ordering it so I began to get slightly irritated thinking it wouldnt get here for that
long and I had paid for expedited shipping. Also to my delight, they shipped it and I got it the very
next morning. I do like the option of the Bluetooth vs ipod dock since I have the 30 pin and its the 8
pin connect however it is kind of weird that they didnt just integrate that option into the device
itself. Bose, I am impressed by your products and your service has always been on point. Both of the
systems I own are amazing.

I went through 3 pairs in less than 2 years time. The wires within twisted up and shorted out 2 of the
3 pairs and the third which was my original first pair which didnt stay in the ear that well while
running and then shirted out as well. Bose has come along ways and are always improving their
gear. I love my Bose and their service.I have one that is ten years old and still going strong. I
purchased this one for a backup when my current one eventually fails. Bose wont be making
anything this good again. Products that last are not conductive to capitalism. The unit weighs in at
around twenty pounds. The newer ones weight less than half that. Get one if you can still find one.



Good luck.The iPod had a bit of intermittent static which has grown worse. Now there are times
when the sound just goes away for minutes at a time. Its as if there is a loose connection inside. It is
in my shop and it was hardly used during the summer. I am just now trying to use it on a more
regular basis and it is getting worse every day.Took a chance hoping I wouldnt have to return item.
Chance paid off. Im very satisfied with purchase. My only hope now is to get plus years of enjoyment
from item purchase Thanks, GeekeyThe SD10 completely fills up the room with wonderful
distortionfree sound. Tonality is excellent, with those famously crisp Bose mids and highs. The bass
is really good for a unit of its size, as the bass port on the back really helps add a nice little thump.
The units also pretty heavy and very well made. I was pretty hesitant to buy the SD10 because of the
hefty price tag, but Im really glad I decided to go with it. And this thing is plenty loud, loud enough
that you will have difficulty having a conversation when its blasting I usually dont listen to it that
loud, but you can if you want to. No, youre not going to feel the death metal pounding on your chest,
but if thats what your after, go for a full system with a big powered subwoofer.

I was looking for a small inconspicuous unit that looked nice and could fill up a big room for casual
listening. The SD10 does all that very well, and just completely fills the room with great sound. Now
for some good oldfashioned nitpicking. As others have mentioned, the Bluetooth should have been
integrated, as to opposed to being a module that you have to insert. No biggie for me I placed my
SD10 in a tall builtin, and will never use it to charge my phone anyway. For some people that want
to physically dock their phones for charging, that will be a real drag. As to the Bluetooth itself, it
worked really well, but several times it seemed to drop the signal for a second or two but never
really lost it when I walked into other rooms in the house. Overall, it really wasnt a problem, but I
thought Id make a note of it here. In regard to aesthetics, the shape and style of the SD10 is great. I
would have preferred a black color scheme as opposed to the silver one that Bose went with, but
thats just me. Most people would probably prefer the silver anyway. Ok, so I gave the SD10 a 5 star
rating. I probably should have taken a star off for the price tag and some of the drawbacks I noted
above. However, I like it so much, I just didnt have the heart to give it a 4 star rating. I couldnt be
happier with the system and do not hesitate to recommend it for casual listening. The SD10 really
just blends into its surroundings and fills my great room with awesome sound. Thats asking a lot,
and the SD10 succeeds completely.Though I wish for an equalizer that I can set, I can get close with
the EQ settings on the Pod. Even received compliments from our neighbors 4 houses down. Not so
the Bose. I pretty much use it solely to control the volume for everything else I use the controls on
the Pod. A minor irritant that vanishes as soon as the music starts.Sorry, we failed to record your
vote. Please try again Sorry, we failed to record your vote.

Please try again Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1 In order to navigate out of this carousel please
use your heading shortcut key to navigate to the next or previous heading. Please save this owner’s
guide for future reference.Offering a highquality, roomfilling Save the carton and packing materials,
which provide sound, the SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital music the safest way to transport thNote
When handling the SoundDock 10 The first is a charging. If AUX is selected and there is no audio
from the standby reThe dock Press to select the docked device.Off Press to turn off the system.The
AUX IN connector acPress to turn off the system.AUX To view If you prefer to use the dock adapter
included with your CleaBluetooth system. Press the source button dock or AUX on the remote for the
source you are u. Use this page as a starting point to assist you finding a solution to your problem. I
have a manual for the Bose SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital music system. Do you know the answer
All manuals on ManualsCat.com can be viewed completely free of charge. By using the Select a
language button, you can choose the language of the manual you want to view. Owner’s Guide.
AM350943 Rev.01. SoundDockSoundDockSound. DockSoundDockEnglishPlease take the time to
follow the instructions in this owner’s guide carefully. It will help you set up and operate your
system properly and enjoy itsInsert fully.It may cause a fire orDo not recharge, disassemble, heat
above. Dispose of used batteries promptly. ReplaceReplace only with anNot suitable forPlease



dispose of used batteries properly, followingDo not incinerate. This product conforms to all EU
Directive requirements. The complete Declaration of Conformity can be found atThe exclamation
point within an equilateral triangle alerts the user toNotesIt is neither designed nor tested for
useUnauthorizedClass B emissions. This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the
Canadian.

InterferenceCausing Equipment Regulations Canada only. If applicable, the radio communication
device incorporated into thisRSS310 Canada only.Unplug thisInstall in accordance with theFor
example, do not place the product on a bed, sofa, orDo not put it in a builtin system,Servicing is
requiredOpening or removing covers may expose you toPlease call Bose to be referred to an
authorizedInformation about products that generateU.S.A. only. This equipment has been tested and
found to comply with the limits for a Class B digitalThese limits are designed to provide
reasonableThis equipment generates,However, thisIf this equipmentAny changes to this device not
expressly approved by Bose Corporation may void the user’sCanada. This Class B digital apparatus
complies with the Canadian ICES003 Class B specification.EnglishNames and Contents of Toxic or
Hazardous Substances or Elements. Part Name. Toxic or Hazardous Substances and Elements.
LeadMercuryCadmiumHexavalentBiphenyl PBB. PolybrominatedPCBs X 0 0 0 0 0. Metal parts X 0 0
0 0 0. Plastic parts 0 0 0 0 0 0. Speakers X 0 0 0 0 0. Cables X 0 0 0 0 0X Indicates that this toxic or
hazardous substance contained in at least one of the homogeneous materials used for this part is.
Please complete and retain for your records. Please keep your sales receipt with this owner’s
guide.Please note that the useBluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Bose Corporation is
underAll other marks are registered trademarks and trademarks of Bose. Corporation.Offering a
highquality, roomfillingOutstanding featuresUnpacking. Check the carton for all the parts shown.
Save the carton and packing materials, which provideIf any part of the product appears to be
damaged, do notRefer to theWARNING To avoid danger of suffocation, keep plasticNow is a good
time to find the serial number on the backSoundDock10 BluetoothAC power cord. Remote
controlAfter you hear two short tones from your. SoundDock 10 Bluetooth system, it is ready to use.

Note The tonal quality of your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth systemFor example, moving the system
towardCAUTION Do not cover the ventilation openings of theNote When handling the SoundDock 10
Bluetooth system,You can turn on your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth system inTo turn off the SoundDock
10 Bluetooth system, doThe SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital music system goesThe first is a
chargingThe second is low powerPressing the OFF again on the Bose remote will putStandbyNote
When plugged in, your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digitalNote Your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital
music systemIf you prefer to use the adapter that came with your iPod,DockOff. DockPlaylist
selectSkip backwardSkip forwardYou can connect the audio output of a PC, CD player, TV. MP3
player, or other type of audio device to the AUX INNote A device must be plugged into the AUX IN
connector inNote The SoundDock 10 Bluetooth system is designed toLaptop PCNotesUsing the video
output. When playing a docked iPhone or iPod with videoTo view this video output on your TV or
monitor, connectBe sure to select the correctOffCompositeThe SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital
music system isIf you prefer to use the dock adapter included with yourYou may need to insert a
thin, nonmetallic utensilCare and maintenance. Periodic maintaining may include cleaning your
productCleaning. To clean the exterior surface of your product, you canYou can also lightlyWhen the
remote stops operating or its range seemsBe sure the battery isThe UPDATE connector on the back
of your. SoundDock10 Bluetooth system is only for potentialTroubleshooting. The following
troubleshooting table should help solveI do not hear any soundBluetooth system.I cannot navigate
theYou may be experiencing interference from bright roomMy system does notCustomer Service.For
questions about the SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digitalLimited warranty.

Your SoundDock 10 Bluetooth digital music system isDetails of the limitedPlease refer to the card
forFailure to register will notTo obtain Limited Warranty Service, you must returnCartons not



bearing a return authorization number,Technical Information. Input power rating. Dimensions.
WeightOwner’s Guide. DockSoundDockPerhaps the users of ManualsCat.com can help you answer
your question. By filling in the form below, your question will appear below the manual of the Bose
SoundDock 10. Please make sure that you describe your difficulty with the Bose SoundDock 10 as
precisely as you can. The more precies your question is, the higher the chances of quickly receiving
an answer from another user. You will automatically be sent an email to inform you when someone
has reacted to your question. Discover everything Scribd has to offer, including books and
audiobooks from major publishers. Start Free Trial Cancel anytime. Report this Document save Save
Bose Sounddock 10 Service Manual For Later 293 views 1 1 upvote 0 0 downvotes Bose Sounddock
10 Service Manual Uploaded by boroda2410 Description SM Full description save Save Bose
Sounddock 10 Service Manual For Later 1 1 upvote, Mark this document as useful 0 0 downvotes,
Mark this document as not useful Embed Share Jump to Page You are on page 1 of 79 Search inside
document Browse Books Site Directory Site Language English Change Language English Change
Language.


